Amyotrophic lateral sclerosis patient IgG alters voltage dependence of Ca2+ channels in dissociated rat motoneurons.
Previous studies on sporadic amyotrophic lateral sclerosis (SALS) have detected IgG within motoneurons of patients and these IgGs have been shown to alter voltage dependent calcium channel activity in various cell types. The current study investigates whether IgG from categorized SALS patients alter voltage dependent calcium currents in rat motoneurons in culture. Patients were categorized based on onset and progression pattern. IgG yields were 38% higher in SALS patients compared to control subjects. Incubation with 1 mg/ml IgG from SALS patients did not cause visible toxicity, alter input resistance, capacitance or the maximal calcium conductance in rat motoneurons when compared to motoneurons incubated with control IgG. However, the activation curve of calcium current was shifted to the left in motoneurons treated with SALS IgG compared to control IgG.